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a b s t r a c t
Forests play important roles in the Earth's climate system and global carbon cycle. Therefore, a critical need exists
to improve our understanding of how the growing seasons of forests are changing, and by extension, how the
composition and function of forests will respond to future climate change. Coarse spatial resolution satellite remote sensing has been widely used to monitor and map the phenology of terrestrial ecosystems at regional to
global scales, and despite widespread agreement that the growing season of Northern Hemisphere forests is
changing, the spatial resolution of these data sources imposes signiﬁcant limitations on the character and quality
of inferences that can be drawn from them. In particular, the spatial resolution afforded by instruments such as
MODIS does not resolve ecologically important landscape-scale patterns in phenology. With this issue in mind,
here we evaluate the ability of a newly developed Landsat phenology algorithm (LPA) to reconstruct a 32-year
time series for the start and end of the growing season in North American temperate and boreal forests. We
focus on 13 “sidelap” regions located between overlapping Landsat scenes that span a large geographic range
of temperate and boreal forests, and evaluate the quality and character of LPA-derived start and end of growing
season (SOS and EOS) dates using several independent data sources. On average, SOS and EOS dates were detected for about two-thirds of the 32 years included in our analysis, with the remaining one-third missing due to
cloud cover. Moreover, there was generally better agreement between ground observations and LPA-derived estimates of SOS dates than for EOS across the 13 sites included in our study. Our results demonstrate that, despite
the presence of time series gaps, LPA provides a robust basis for retrospective analysis of long-term changes in
spring and autumn deciduous forest phenology over the last three decades. Finally, our results support the potential for monitoring land surface phenology at 30 m spatial resolution in near real-time by combining time series
from multiple sensors such as the Landsat Operational Land Imager and the Sentinel 2 MultiSpectral Instrument.
© 2016 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Forests play an important role in the Earth's climate system and
global carbon cycle (Bonan, 2008). They inﬂuence planetary albedo
and energy partitioning, and are an important sink for atmospheric carbon dioxide (Betts, 2000; Eugster et al., 2000; Pan et al., 2011). They also
provide critical ecosystem services to society (Bennett et al., 2009). Over
the last 30 years, most Northern Hemisphere forests have experienced
warming, and evidence from both ground and satellite observations
suggests that the timing and duration of growing seasons in many
Northern Hemisphere forests is changing (Soja et al., 2007; Pudas et
al., 2007; Beaubien & Freeland, 2000; Friedl et al., 2014; Keenan et al.,
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2014a; Gill et al., 2015). For all these reasons, a critical need exists to improve understanding of how the phenology of Northern Hemisphere
forests is changing, and by extension, how the composition and function
of these forests will respond to future climate change.
Satellite remote sensing has been widely used to monitor and map
the phenology of terrestrial ecosystems at regional to global scales
(Justice et al., 1985; Reed et al., 1994; Zhang et al., 2003). In particular,
seasonal variation in spectral vegetation indices such as the normalized
difference vegetation index (NDVI) and the enhanced vegetation index
(EVI) has been shown to be correlated with seasonal dynamics in photosynthetically active leaf area (Myneni & Hall, 1995; Huete et al., 2002).
Exploiting this, numerous studies have used coarse spatial resolution instruments such as the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer
(AVHRR) and the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) to characterize large-scale trends and variability in vegetation
phenology (e.g., Myneni et al., 1997; Myneni et al., 1998; Zhou et al.,
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2003; Slayback et al., 2003; Jeong et al., 2011; Keenan et al., 2014a).
These studies have identiﬁed changes in the growing season of terrestrial ecosystems across the Northern Hemisphere that are generally consistent with results from ground studies (Richardson et al., 2013).
Speciﬁcally, results from both remote sensing and ground-based studies
indicate that leaf emergence is happening earlier and leaf senescence is
happening later in many ecosystems, leading to longer growing seasons.
Despite widespread agreement that the growing season of Northern
Hemisphere forests is changing, the nature of remote sensing datasets
used for these studies imposes signiﬁcant limitations on the character
and quality of inferences that can be drawn from them. In particular, results from AVHRR NDVI time series are limited by their coarse spatial
resolution and uncertainties in sensor radiometry, geolocation, cloud
screening and atmospheric correction (Goward et al., 1991; Huete et
al., 2002). In regions where seasonal snow cover is common, detection
and correction or removal of NDVI values contaminated by snow is challenging, even in MODIS data (Studer et al., 2007; Jönsson et al., 2010;
Eklundh et al., 2011). Alternative vegetation indices (e.g., the Normalized Difference Wetness Index (Delbart et al., 2005) and Plant Phenology Index (Jin & Eklundh, 2014)) and heuristic approaches (e.g., Beck et
al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2006) show promise for resolving this issue, but
further testing of these methods is needed. Perhaps most importantly,
disturbance regimes (ﬁres, insects, humans), topography, and variation
in edaphic, climate, and moisture controls produce landscapes in many
forested ecosystems that are heterogeneous at scales well below the
resolution of AVHRR or MODIS (Ahl et al., 2006; Serbin et al., 2013;
Hogg et al., 2008). As a result, analyses based on coarse spatial resolution data are not able to resolve important modes and sources of variation in the growing season of terrestrial ecosystems (Badeck et al., 2004;
Klosterman et al., 2014).
With these issues in mind, the goal of this paper is to evaluate the
quality and utility of Landsat image time series for characterizing and
quantifying long-term changes in North American temperate and boreal
forest phenology over broad geographic scales. With over three decades
of observations available at 30 m spatial resolution, the Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) and Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM+) instruments
provide time series of stable and well-calibrated remote sensing observations that are well-suited for landscape-scale reconstruction and
analysis of land surface phenology over the last 30 years. To perform
our analysis, we exploit a newly developed Landsat phenology algorithm (LPA; Melaas et al., 2013a; Nijland et al., 2016), which uses all
available images to estimate the timing of leaf emergence and fall senescence for pixels with well-deﬁned deciduous phenology. In previous
work, Melaas et al. (2013a) demonstrated that the LPA worked well at
a single forested site in New England. In this paper, we use a larger
and more diverse set of in situ observations to assess and interpret the
nature and quality of Landsat-based estimates of deciduous temperate
and boreal forest phenology. More speciﬁcally, we explore not only
the agreement between traditional and Landsat-based measurements
of phenology, but also examine a suite of complementary in situ data
sources that provide a more comprehensive and critical assessment of
the ecological meaning and utility of phenological information obtained
from the LPA.
2. Methods
2.1. Landsat data and phenology algorithm
We used the Landsat phenology algorithm (LPA) described by
Melaas et al. (2013a) to estimate the long-term average and annual
day of year (DOY) associated with leaf emergence (start of growing season: SOS) and autumn senescence (end of growing season: EOS) at 30 m
spatial resolution from time series of Landsat 4, 5, and 7 imagery. The
original LPA described by Melaas et al. used all available images to
model the phenology of observed Landsat EVI as a function of DOY
based on separate logistic functions for spring and autumn. Long-term
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average SOS and EOS were estimated at each pixel based on the day of
year when the spring and autumn logistic functions reached 50% of
their amplitude. Observations during stable portions of each curve
(e.g., the green and orange dots in Fig. 1c–d) were then used to estimate
interannual anomalies in SOS and EOS, where spring and autumn
anomalies were calculated as the difference between the date of each
observation and the date on which the logistic curve reached the corresponding EVI value (Fig. 1e). Annual SOS and EOS dates were then estimated based on the retrieved anomalies in Spring (Autumn) and the
long-term mean SOS (EOS) dates.
Because the LPA was originally developed at a relatively uniform and
undisturbed temperate deciduous forest site, we implemented several
revisions to the algorithm that allowed us to estimate SOS and EOS in
forested landscapes that encompass more spatial heterogeneity in
land cover and plant functional types. First, instead of using logistic
functions ﬁt to time series of EVI, we used cubic splines to model the
mean annual phenology of EVI at each pixel. We ﬁnd that cubic splines
provide a more ﬂexible basis for modeling mean annual phenology and
reduce bias in estimated SOS and EOS dates that can be caused by asymmetric growth or decay in EVI, which is both common and not captured
by logistic functions (Verma et al., 2016).
Second, the LPA assumes that EVI time series at each pixel follow a
relatively consistent seasonal pattern from one year to the next.
Hence, disturbance events that introduce large changes to the seasonal
proﬁle of EVI (e.g., wildﬁres, clear-cuts, or insect outbreaks) need to be
identiﬁed and removed from further analysis. To do this, we used the
Continuous Change Detection and Classiﬁcation algorithm (Zhu &
Woodcock, 2014), and excluded from our analysis pixels that experienced disturbance before 1999 or pixels that had more than two disturbance events during the entire record. For pixels with disturbance
events that occurred after 1998, we estimated phenology dates using
EVI observations acquired prior to the detected disturbance date.
Thus, results from the LPA were only generated over extended undisturbed periods at each pixel. Third, to account for possible changes in
peak-summer maximum greenness at each pixel (e.g., Goetz et al.,
2005) that can introduce spurious trends in the timing of EOS and SOS
estimated from the LPA, we normalized the Landsat time series using
the 10th and 90th percentiles of EVI at each pixel within sequential
three-year windows. After applying this normalization, both the range
and the amplitude of seasonal EVI were consistent for each year over
the time series at each pixel, and any biases in estimated SOS and EOS
dates resulting from trends in greenness, either positive or negative,
were eliminated. Finally, to account for radiometric differences between
the TM and ETM+ sensors, we calibrated ETM+ EVI observations using
the following linear correction derived by Sulla-Menashe et al. (2016):
EVIcorr: ¼ ðEVIobs: −0:019Þ=1:038
where EVIcorr. and EVIobs. are corrected and observed ETM+ EVI values,
respectively.
Our analysis used all available Landsat TM/ETM+ images at each of
our study sites (see below) from 1982 to 2013 that had less than 90%
cloud cover. Images were atmospherically corrected using the Landsat
Ecosystem Disturbance Adaptive Processing System (LEDAPS) atmosphere correction tool (Vermote et al., 1997; Masek et al., 2008), and
clouds, cloud shadows, and snow were screened using the Fmask algorithm described by Zhu & Woodcock, (2012). Landsat images were
clipped at each site to exclude pixels that were not located in sidelap regions between adjacent scenes (thereby doubling the number of images
available for analysis), and were reprojected to the same Universal
Transverse Mercator (UTM) Zone, as necessary.
2.2. Deciduous forest stratiﬁcation
In Melaas et al. (2013a), the LPA was only applied to pixels that were
identiﬁed as having strong deciduous phenology. Speciﬁcally, Melaas et
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Fig. 1. Synopsis of the Landsat phenology algorithm for a sample deciduous forest pixel in the BP Old Aspen sidelap region (see Fig. 2). (a) Sample subset of full time series of EVI for a single
pixel. (b) EVI plotted as a function of day of year (DOY). (c) Normalized EVI with long-term mean spline curve, long-term mean (LTM) transition dates (yellow dots) and green and orange
dots identifying observations used to estimate interannual anomalies in SOS and EOS, respectively. (d) A portion of (c) showing 20+ day variation in spring phenology. (e) Sample
detection of 2006 SOS. Spring and autumn anomalies are calculated as the difference between the date of each observation and the date when the spline reaches the corresponding
EVI value. For more detailed information on the algorithm, please refer to Melaas et al. (2013a).

al. only included pixels where the lower asymptote of EVI for ﬁtted logistic functions was between 0.1 and 0.25 and the upper asymptote
was between 0.6 and 0.9. Because these thresholds were estimated
based on local knowledge and were somewhat speciﬁc to the temperate
mixed forest site where the LPA was developed, we adopted a more
general approach here that makes the LPA applicable over a broader
range of forest types and environments.
To do this, we used methodology based on the correlation between
observed and spline-predicted EVI values that exploits the fact that

pixels with large and relatively stable seasonal variation in EVI (i.e.,
dominated by deciduous vegetation) also show high correlations between EVI time series and cubic spline ﬁts. Conversely, evergreen vegetation and other deciduous plant functional types (e.g., grasses, shrubs)
tend to exhibit less seasonal variation in EVI and/or greater year-to-year
variability in phenology. Hence, pixels dominated by these plant functional types tend to have lower correlation between observed EVI values
and mean annual EVI time series. To identify pixels dominated by deciduous vegetation, we explored correlations between observed EVI and
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long-term average EVI phenology for a range of land cover and plant
functional types in boreal and temperate forest ecosystems. Based on
this analysis, we identiﬁed a minimum correlation of 0.85 between
the ﬁtted splines and the EVI time series at any pixel to be a robust predictor of deciduous vegetation cover. In addition, we used the United
States National Land Cover Dataset 2006 and Canadian Earth Observation for Sustainable Development of Forests (EOSD) land cover maps
to identify and remove any agricultural pixels that were not excluded
by the minimum correlation criterion (Fry et al., 2011; Wulder et al.,
2003).
2.3. Assessment of LPA Results
Assessment and validation of remotely sensed estimates of SOS and
EOS dates is challenging because direct observations of leaf- and canopy-level phenology are uncommon, and where they are available,
time series of observations are usually quite short (generally less than
5 years). Such assessments are further complicated by mismatch in
the spatial scale of ground measurements, which are point-based measurements, and remotely sensed observations, which integrate measurements over relatively large areas (in the case of Landsat, 900 m2).
We address this challenge here using multiple sources of surface,
“near-surface”, and remotely sensed observations of canopy and ecosystem phenology at 13 sites located in North American temperate and boreal forests (Fig. 2 and Table 1).
2.3.1. AmeriFlux data
In a previous study, Melaas et al., 2013b used eddy-covariance measurements to explore and model the timing of spring onset using 173
site-years of daily gross ecosystem productivity (GEP) measurements
collected at 29 forest sites included in the FLUXNET “La Thuile” community data set. Here we used a similar strategy that focused on four deciduous broadleaf forest sites in the AmeriFlux network (ameriﬂux.ornl.
gov) that are located in (or adjacent to) Landsat sidelap regions and
that have at least ﬁve years of data: Morgan Monroe State Forest
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(MMSF), Harvard Forest (HF), the University of Michigan Biological Station (UMBS), and the Boreal Ecosystems Research and Monitoring Sites
Old Aspen site (OAS) in Saskatchewan. To estimate the timing of EOS
and SOS, we ﬁt smoothing splines to time series of daily GEP at each
site and identiﬁed ecosystem SOS and EOS as corresponding to the
day of year when the smoothed GEP time series reached 50% of its growing season maximum in the spring (increasing GEP) and fall (decreasing
GEP), respectively, for each site-year. Because eddy-covariance measurements integrate ﬂuxes over footprints surrounding tower locations
that can be quite large, we compared SOS and EOS dates estimated from
GEP time series with mean SOS and EOS dates from Landsat using all
pixels located within 1.5 km of each tower. One site (Morgan Monroe
in Indiana) is located about 7.5 km east of the nearest sidelap region,
and so we assumed that the phenology of forests in the nearest Landsat
sidelap region is representative of those in the tower measurement
footprint, and used all pixels in the sidelap region located within
10 km of the tower.
2.3.2. PhenoCam Data
PhenoCam is a continental-scale network of digital cameras that currently includes over 600 site-years of imagery that have been collected
with the explicit goal of providing high-quality and high temporal resolution canopy-scale information related to vegetation phenology
(http://phenocam.sr.unh.edu/webcam/). For this work, we used all deciduous forest sites in the PhenoCam network located within sidelap regions with at least ﬁve years of data (10 sites total; Table 1). To estimate
the timing of SOS and EOS from PhenoCam imagery, we used the procedure described by Sonnentag et al., (2012) to extract time series of the
Green Chromatic Coordinate (GCC). This procedure generates GCC
time series at 3-day time steps based on a single region of interest in
each PhenoCam ﬁeld of view that was manually delineated to be representative of forest canopy conditions at each site. Three-day GCC data
were interpolated to daily values using cubic smoothing splines, and
SOS and EOS dates were estimated using the same approach that we
used for the GEP data; i.e., SOS and EOS were identiﬁed as the day of

Fig. 2. Map of sidelap regions and corresponding ground observations used in the study. The background image shows percent tree cover across the study region from the 2005 Collection 5
MODIS Vegetation Continuous Fields product.
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Table 1
Names, locations and general information about each sidelap region used in this analysis.
Site name

Level 1
ecoregion1

Latitude/longitude

Elevation
(m)

Mean annual
temp. (°C)

Dominant deciduous species2

In situ observations

Reference

Bar Harbor
Bartlett
Boundary Waters
Cary
Dolly Sods

MWS
AH
MWS
MWP
OA

44.38, −68.26
44.06, −71.29
47.95, −91.50
41.78, −73.73
39.11, −79.43

158
268
519
127
1141

7.1
6.2
2.8
9.6
7.2

PhenoCam
PhenoCam
PhenoCam
PhenoCam
PhenoCam

Klosterman et al., 2014
Richardson et al., 2007
Klosterman et al., 2014
klima.sr.unh.edu
Sonnentag et al., 2012

Harvard

MWP

42.53, −72.19

353

8.5

N/A
Red maple, American beech
N/A
Red oak
Sugar maple, red maple, American
Beech
Red oak, red maple

Eddy covariance,
ground, PhenoCam

Hubbard

AH

43.95, −71.72

500–700

5.5

Ground, PhenoCam

Mammoth Cave
Michigan

SUP
MWS

37.19, −86.10
45.56, −84.71

226
230

14.0
6.9

PhenoCam
Eddy covariance

Sonnentag et al., 2012
Gough et al. 2008

Morgan Monroe

SUP

39.32, −86.41

275

11.5

Eddy covariance

Schmid et al. 2000

Old Aspen

BP

53.63, −106.20

580

0.4

Eddy covariance

Krishnan et al., 2006

Proctor

MWP

45.53, −72.87

403

6.4

PhenoCam

White et al., 2014

Smoky Purchase

SUP

35.59, −83.08

1550

9.0

Sugar maple, yellow birch,
American beech
N/A
Bigtooth aspen, red maple, red
oak, trembling aspen, paper birch
Tulip poplar, white oak, red oak,
sugar maple
Aspen overstory with hazelnut
understory
Sugar maple, red maple, American
beech
Yellow birch, American Beech, red
maple, tulip poplar

Urbanski et al., 2007; Richardson &
O'Keefe, 2009; Klosterman
et al., 2014
Bailey, 2016; klima.sr.unh.edu

PhenoCam

Sonnentag et al. 2012

1
2

AH = Atlantic Highlands; BP = Boreal Plain; MWP = Mixed Woods Plains; MWS = Mixed Woods Shield; OA = Ozark/Ouachita-Appalachian Forests; SUP = Southeastern USA Plains.
For sites listed with dominant deciduous species as “N/A” we were unable to verify trees located within the PhenoCam footprint.

year when the interpolated GCC time series for each site-year passed
50% of its annual amplitude at the beginning and end of the growing
season, respectively. In addition, we identiﬁed the timing of peak autumn color as the date when the Red Chromatic Coordinate index
(RCC; a measure of canopy color (Sonnentag et al., 2012)) reached its
annual maximum. To compare Landsat dates with PhenoCam dates,
we calculated mean SOS and EOS dates using all Landsat pixels located
within 500 m of each camera location. We used a 500 m radius to ensure
that a sufﬁciently large sample of Landsat pixels were available each
year-year, while also assuring that the pixels were in relatively close
proximity of the camera and representative of the site.
2.3.3. Ground-based observations of phenology
Ground-based observations of phenology were derived from data
collected by ﬁeld observers at the Harvard Forest and Hubbard Brook
Long Term Experimental Forests (Richardson et al., 2006). These data
have been collected in the spring and fall for over 25 years at each
site, encompass a large number of samples, and include multiple deciduous tree species located along a 2 km transect at Harvard Forest and a
set of eight plots at Hubbard Brook (for details, see O'Keefe, 2000 and
Bailey, 2016). Speciﬁc measurements and ﬁeld protocols are different
at each site, but the goal in each case is to characterize the timing of
leaf emergence and development in the spring and coloration and leaf
drop in the fall. At Harvard Forest we compared SOS and EOS dates
from Landsat with time series of leaf length and leaf color measurements at 5% intervals from 5% to 95%. Results from this analysis indicated SOS and EOS dates were most highly correlated to dates when leaf
length reached 25% of its ﬁnal size and leaf coloring reached 50%, respectively, and where dates in the ground-observations were computed
as weighted averages based on the relative composition of three dominant overstory species at the site: red oak (Quercus rubra), red maple
(Acer rubrum) and yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis). Because the observations were collected along a 2-km transect, we compared annual
measurements of ground phenology with mean annual SOS and EOS
dates for all Landsat pixels located in the Prospect Hill Tract of Harvard
Forest (361 ha) where the observations were collected.
At Hubbard Brook, ground observations are collected for three dominant tree species (yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis), sugar maple
(Acer saccharum) and American beech (Fagus grandifolia)) at ﬁxed
ﬁeld plots that span a range of elevation and slope aspects. To identify

the DOY corresponding to the start of leaf emergence for each year at
each plot location we used the date when the average canopy development index, which ranges from 0 to 4 and is used by ﬁeld observers to
quantify leaf development in the spring and senescence/drop in the
fall, reached 3 in spring (‘leaves 1/2 of ﬁnal length’) and decreased to
2 in autumn (‘most leaves colored, few have fallen’). To compare our
Landsat-based results with SOS and EOS dates derived from ground observations at Hubbard Brook, we used values for individual Landsat
pixels corresponding to each plot location.
2.3.4. MODIS collection 6 land surface phenology
We compared annual SOS and EOS dates estimated from Landsat
with corresponding dates estimated using the Collection 6 MODIS
Land Cover Dynamics algorithm (Gray et al., in prep) between 2001
and 2013 across each of the Landsat sidelap regions where the ground
observations, PhenoCam, and FLUXNET sites described above are located. The MODIS algorithm uses cubic splines to interpolate daily values of
the two-band EVI (EVI2; Jiang et al., 2008), which is computed from the
MODIS NBAR surface reﬂectance product (MDC43A4), and then estimates the timing of SOS and EOS as the DOY when the EVI2 reaches
50% of the seasonal amplitude of EVI each fall and spring at each pixel.
For the purposes of this comparison, we used the average SOS and
EOS for each year based on all Landsat pixels classiﬁed as deciduous forest in each MODIS pixel. Landsat pixels were classiﬁed as deciduous forest using the approach described in Section 2.2, and only MODIS pixels
with at least 75 percent deciduous forest were included in the analysis.
Note that while this does not provide a comparison of Landsat results
with ground observations, this analysis allows us to assess the agreement (or lack thereof) between SOS and EOS data derived from an independent remote sensing source.
2.4. Analysis methods
To evaluate the agreement between SOS and EOS dates derived from
Landsat versus those obtained from each of the independent data sets
described above, we used several common measures of statistical agreement, including the root-mean-square-error (RMSE) and mean bias
error (MBE) for each case. Because the ground and satellite observations
both include signiﬁcant measurement uncertainty, we used reduced
major axis regression to estimate the coefﬁcient of determination (R2),
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Table 2
Number of Landsat TM/ETM+ images and retrieved SOS and EOS dates between 1982–2013 for each sidelap region. Values in parentheses indicate one standard deviation. Note: 500 m
totals provide corresponding statistics when the data were aggregated to 500 m spatial resolution.
Site

Number of TM/ETM+
Images in Stack

Average # of
cloud-/snow-free EVI obs.

Average # of SOS years
detected at 30 m

Average # of EOS
years detected at 30 m

Average # of SOS years
detected at 500 m

Average # of EOS years
detected at 500 m

Bar Harbor
Bartlett
Boundary Waters
Cary
Dolly Sods
Harvard
Hubbard
Mammoth Cave
Michigan
Morgan Monroe
Old Aspen
Proctor
Smoky Purchase

1127
1190
1203
1286
1233
1257
1214
1254
1231
1212
951
1154
1103

368
312
348
469
440
463
372
575
374
555
331
320
452

20.0 (3.6)
15.6 (4.1)
20.5 (3.6)
18.6 (4.3)
17.1 (3.2)
19.2 (3.1)
18.5 (3.7)
19.4 (3.5)
18.9 (4.4)
21.6 (3.5)
18.5 (4.2)
17.6 (3.0)
17.7 (3.7)

22.0 (3.4)
21.1 (3.6)
22.2 (3.1)
24.2 (2.8)
25.7 (2.9)
24.0 (3.0)
22.7 (3.2)
25.8 (2.9)
17.9 (4.1)
26.3 (2.9)
18.4 (4.1)
21.0 (3.0)
23.5 (3.1)

21.2 (3.3)
16.0 (3.8)
21.4 (2.9)
19.3 (4.0)
17.8 (2.8)
19.8 (2.2)
19.1 (3.3)
21.1 (3.0)
19.4 (4.6)
22.7 (3.1)
19.2 (4.1)
18.3 (2.8)
19.0 (3.4)

23.5 (2.6)
22.1 (2.8)
23.2 (2.3)
25.5 (2.1)
27.1 (2.1)
25.8 (1.9)
24.0 (2.6)
27.3 (1.9)
18.4 (4.1)
27.3 (2.4)
19.2 (3.8)
22.0 (2.6)
24.9 (2.2)

slope, intercept, and associated 95% conﬁdence intervals on linear regressions between each independent data set and the Landsat-derived
EOS and SOS dates.

rates increased modestly when Landsat results at 30 m were spatially
aggregated to 500 m for comparison with MODIS.
3.2. Comparison of LPA Results with AmeriFlux data

3. Results
3.1. Landsat phenology algorithm retrieval statistics
The number of available Landsat TM/ETM+ images was relatively
constant across the 13 sidelap zones we examined, with the exception
of OAS (see Table 2), which had about 25% less imagery available.
More importantly, because of differences in climate across the geographic range of these sites, the average number of cloud-free and
snow-free EVI observations at each 30 m Landsat pixel varied between
roughly 25–45% across the available 32 year time series (1982–2013).
On average, the LPA detected SOS at any given Landsat pixel for roughly
50–72%, and EOS for roughly 40–85% of available years (Table 2). Missing retrievals were largely caused by clouds and cloud shadows, or by
the ETM + scan-line corrector failure. Both SOS and EOS detection

(a)

We compared the timing of LPA-detected SOS and EOS dates with
corresponding dates estimated from GEP time series at four AmeriFlux
towers (Section 2.4): HF, MMSF, OAS, and UMBS. Summary results for
across- and within-site statistical assessments are presented in Fig. 3
and Table 3, respectively. Across these four sites, the timing of SOS derived from Landsat and GEP was highly correlated (R2 = 0.88;
p b 0.01), although the slope of this relationship was slightly less than
1 (Fig. 3a). Within each site, we also found strong correspondence between Landsat- and GEP-derived SOS (R2 = 0.54–0.78), with slopes
that were not signiﬁcantly different from 1 (Table 3). Agreement between Landsat- and GEP-derived EOS for these sites was lower (R2 =
0.57) than for SOS dates, and Landsat-derived EOS dates were biased
late by roughly two weeks relative to GEP dates (Fig. 3b). Within sites,
R2 values between Landsat and GEP-derived EOS dates were variable
(0.12–0.64). Moreover, the slope of this relationship was not consistent

(b)

Fig. 3. Relationships between Landsat- and CO2 ﬂux-derived (a) SOS and (b) EOS across eddy covariance sites. Dashed lines are 1:1 and solid lines are reduced major axis (RMA) regression
where between-site correlations are statistically signiﬁcant (p b 0.01). RMA slope (β1) and intercept (β0) coefﬁcients are provided with 95% conﬁdence intervals. HF = Harvard Forest;
MMSF = Morgan Monroe State Forest; OAS = Old Aspen Site; UMBS = University of Michigan Biological Station. Horizontal bars indicate one standard deviation in SOS or EOS during
each site year across a 1.5 km radius centered on each ﬂux tower (10 km at MMSF).
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In contrast to SOS dates, agreement between Landsat EOS dates and
Phenocam EOS dates estimated from GCC time series across sites was
relatively weak (R2 = 0.25; p b 0.01; Fig. 4b). Within sites, there was
strong correlation between Landsat and PhenoCam EOS dates for the
Boundary Waters, Proctor, and Hubbard Brook PhenoCam sites, but correlations were not signiﬁcant at the seven other sites (Table 4). EOS
dates based on the timing of peak RCC values, on the other hand,
showed stronger agreement with EOS dates from Landsat (R2 = 0.44;
p b 0.01; Fig. 4c). However, Landsat EOS dates were biased early relative
to peak RCC EOS dates, with signiﬁcant site-to-site variation in the magnitude of this bias (e.g., Cary vs. Bartlett). Unlike SOS, where agreement
was robust and strong both within and across sites, weaker agreement
between Landsat- and PhenoCam-derived EOS dates makes it clear
that even though both sources of data exhibit strong phenological patterns that seem to reﬂect the timing of senescence and leaf abscission,
time series of vegetation indices derived from Landsat clearly measure
canopy dynamics that are different from those measured by PhenoCam
GCC time series.

Table 3
Within-site reduced major axis regression statistics for Landsat and eddy covariance-derived SOS and EOS dates at each site. GEP = gross ecosystem productivity. * indicates statistical signiﬁcance of correlations at p b 0.05.
Site

Years

R2

RMSE

Slope (±95% CI)

Intercept (±95% CI)

Spring GEP 50%
Morgan Monroe
Harvard
Old Aspen
Michigan

15
22
15
12

0.78*
0.54*
0.77*
0.58*

8.9
8.1
5.3
8.5

0.97 (0.74, 1.28)
1.05 (0.76, 1.46)
0.98 (0.74, 1.30)
1.67 (1.05, 2.68)

11.9 (−25.1, 39.9)
−0.4 (−57.6, 40.8)
6.9 (−39.8, 42.2)
−89.4 (−233, 0.3)

Autumn GEP 50%
Morgan Monroe
Harvard
Old Aspen
Michigan

15
22
15
12

0.64*
0.14
0.12
0.43*

14.3
17.4
13.1
14.0

2.33 (1.64, 3.32)

−388 (−667, −193)

1.40 (0.84, 2.32)

−124 (−384, 32.8)

across each of the four sites and was signiﬁcantly different from 1 at the
MMSF and UMBS sites (Table 3).

3.4. Comparison of LPA Results with In Situ Ground Observations
3.3. Comparison of LPA Results with PhenoCam Data
Agreement between SOS and EOS dates derived from Landsat versus
corresponding dates estimated using in situ measurements at Harvard
Forest and Hubbard Brook was similar to that described above from
the comparisons with AmeriFlux and PhenoCam Data. At Harvard Forest, correlation between Landsat and in situ dates was quite strong,
but agreement was better for SOS than for EOS dates (R2 = 0.70 vs.
0.50; Figs. 5a and 5b). To explore these patterns more closely at the species level, Fig. 6 presents boxplots for the root-mean-square error
(RMSE), mean bias error (MBE) and R2 between Landsat-derived and
in situ measurements at Hubbard Brook of SOS (Fig. 6a–c) and EOS
(Fig. 6d–f). In each subplot, the red, white, and blue boxes correspond

We compared SOS and EOS dates from Landsat with corresponding
dates estimated from PhenoCam imagery at 10 sites located in Landsat
sidelap regions that had at least ﬁve years of camera imagery (Table
4). Across these sites, the timing of Landsat SOS was highly correlated
with the timing of PhenoCam SOS (R2 = 0.86; p b 0.01), with Landsat
SOS biased late by an average of about 6 days (Fig. 4a). Within-site correlations between Landsat and PhenoCam SOS dates were also high, but
varied substantially from site to site. Note that the time series of available data was quite short at some sites (b7 years), so statistical inference on within-site relationships was challenging (Table 4).

Table 4
Within-site reduced major axis regression statistics for Landsat and PhenoCam-derived SOS and EOS dates at each site. “Years” indicates number of years of camera imagery. GCC = green
chromatic coordinate index. RCC = red chromatic coordinate index. * indicates statistical signiﬁcance at p b 0.05.
Site

Years

R2

RMSE

Slope (±95% CI)

Intercept (±95% CI)

Spring GCC
Mammoth Cave
Smoky Purchase
Boundary Waters
Dolly Sods
Cary
Proctor
Bar Harbor
Bartlett
Harvard
Hubbard

12
10
8
10
6
5
7
6
6
5

0.90*
0.41
0.93*
0.39
0.83*
0.20
0.70*
0.91*
0.97*
0.82

3.3
4.1
6.4
4.0
7.6
8.3
7.6
4.7
6.1
7.7

1.17 (0.85, 1.60)

−21.1 (−70.1, 14.5)

1.40 (1.03, 1.90)

−64.6 (−139.1, −9.9)

2.02 (1.17, 3.49)

−135.9 (−322.0, −28.1)

1.13 (0.56, 2.30)
1.62 (0.95, 2.78)
0.92 (0.66, 1.29)

−26.4 (−192, 55.1)
−87.8 (−243.3, 2.9)
4.7 (−44.8, 40.1)

Autumn GCC
Mammoth Cave
Smoky Purchase
Boundary Waters
Dolly Sods
Cary
Proctor
Bar Harbor
Bartlett
Harvard
Hubbard

12
10
8
10
6
5
7
6
6
5

0.00
0.48*
0.65*
0.07
0.09
0.98*
0.02
0.11
0.11
0.63

10.6
8.2
5.0
10.7
18.5
1.1
13.1
14.2
5.1
9.2

1.39 (0.76, 2.56)
0.87 (0.46, 1.63)

−118.8 (−449.4, 61.4)
35.1 (−162.8, 140.1)

0.93 (0.62, 1.40)

17.5 (−110.2, 102.6)

Peak RCC
Mammoth Cave
Smoky Purchase
Boundary Waters
Dolly Sods
Cary
Proctor
Bar Harbor
Bartlett
Harvard
Hubbard

12
10
8
10
6
5
7
6
6
5

0.17
0.75*
0.62*
0.00
0.18
0.83
0.25
0.05
0.34
0.92*

13.8
9.1
11.5
11.1
25.4
7.4
18.9
3.7
20.6
18.8

1.23 (0.80,1.88)
0.79 (0.41, 1.54)

−55.2 (−243, 66.7)
63.6 (−128, 163)

3.57 (1.61, 7.90)

−672 (−1840, −146)
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(a)

(b)
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(c)

Fig. 4. Relationships between Landsat- and PhenoCam-derived SOS (a) and EOS (b and c) dates across PhenoCam sites. Dashed lines are 1:1 and solid lines are reduced major axis (RMA)
regression models where between-site correlations are statistically signiﬁcant (p b 0.01). RMA slope (β1) and intercept (β0) coefﬁcients are provided with 95% conﬁdence intervals.
Horizontal bars indicate one standard deviation in SOS or EOS during each site year across a 500 m radius centered on each camera location.

to results for sugar maple (Acer saccharum), yellow birch (Betula
alleghaniensis) and American beech (Fagus grandifolia), respectively. In
spring, RMSEs between ground and Landsat SOS dates were consistently less than one week, with relatively low bias and high correlation
across all species. In contrast, RMSEs for yellow birch and American
beech EOS dates were twice as large as SOS RMSEs for these species,
Landsat EOS was consistently biased early by more than one week relative to in situ measurements for all species, and R2 for relationships between ground and Landsat dates is low (b0.20, on average, for all
species).
3.5. Comparison of LPA Results with MODIS Collection 6
To summarize results from our comparison of SOS and EOS dates
from Landsat versus MODIS across the 13 sidelap regions included in
our analysis, we present two main sets of results. First, we report the
mean and standard deviation for the RMSE, MBE, and R2 between SOS
and EOS dates derived from each sensor across all 500 m MODIS pixels

(a)

with at least 75% deciduous forest cover located in each sidelap region
(Table 5). Second, we compute mean annual anomalies in SOS and
EOS from Landsat and MODIS for each sidelap region, and then use
these data to assess correspondence in interannual variation in SOS
and EOS measured by MODIS and Landsat (Fig. 7).
Table 5 shows that spring phenology dates estimated by the LPA and
MODIS Land Cover Dynamics product (MCD12Q2) are in general agreement. Average RMSE was less than one week, and values of R2 across the
sidelap regions ranged between 0.5 and 0.8. MBE values in spring were
generally small and negative, implying that the MODIS product estimates SOS a bit earlier than Landsat. In autumn, RMSE values were marginally higher and R2 values are lower than in spring, while MBE values
were more varied across the different sidelap regions. Fig. 7 shows that
site-averaged annual anomalies in SOS and EOS from Landsat compare
favorably with those from MODIS with R2s for SOS anomalies being
slightly higher than for EOS anomalies (0.83 vs. 0.68). Investigation of
Landsat time series for the Old Aspen sidelap region revealed anomalous decreases in autumn greenness in two years (2002 and 2009)

(b)

Fig. 5. (a) Landsat-derived SOS date versus the mean date when leaf length of common deciduous tree species reached 25% of maximum across the Prospect Hill Tract at Harvard Forest. (b)
Landsat-derived EOS versus the mean date when leaves reached 50% coloring. Dashed lines are 1:1 and solid lines are reduced major axis (RMA) regression where between-site
correlations are statistically signiﬁcant (p b 0.05). RMA slope (β1) and intercept (β0) coefﬁcients are provided with 95% conﬁdence intervals.
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(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

R

(a)

Fig. 6. Boxplots of statistical agreement between Landsat-derived spring (a–c) and autumn (d–f) phenology dates and in situ phenology dates across eight plots at Hubbard Brook. ACSA =
Acer saccharum (Sugar maple); BEAL = Betula alleghaniensis (Yellow birch); FAGR = Fagus grandifolia (American beech).

temperate and boreal forests (Richardson et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2012;
Liu et al., 2016). Remote sensing has been widely used to explore and
characterize both long-term trends and interannual variation in largescale forest phenology (e.g., Xu et al., 2013; Friedl et al., 2014). Until recently, however, the vast majority of remote sensing-based studies of
phenology have relied on coarse resolution imagery from sensors such
as AVHRR, SPOT-Vegetation, and MODIS, which do not resolve important landscape-scale dynamics in phenology (e.g., Fisher & Mustard,
2007; Elmore et al., 2012). In this paper, we built upon and extended

followed by delayed senescence in the ensuing weeks. Because the
Landsat observations associated with these years were acquired early
in the fall, EOS dates estimated by the LPA were biased early relative
to MODIS, which is clearly evident in Fig. 7 (light blue triangles).
4. Discussion and conclusions
The timing of spring leaf out and autumn senescence are widely
used indicators of climate change impacts on ecosystem function in

Table 5
Summary statistics of the relationship between Landsat- and MODIS-detected spring and autumn phenology dates for each sidelap region. Numerical values represent the mean (and corresponding standard deviation) across all MODIS pixels with at least 75% deciduous forest cover in each sidelap region. Mean bias error (MBE) is calculated as MODIS – Landsat.
Site

Bar Harbor
Bartlett
Boundary Waters
Cary
Dolly Sods
Harvard
Hubbard
Mammoth Cave
Michigan
Morgan Monroe
Old Aspen
Proctor
Smoky Purchase

Spring

Autumn

RMSE (days)

MBE (days)

R2

RMSE (days)

MBE (days)

R2

4.9 (1.8)
6.1 (3.4)
3.0 (1.7)
3.0 (1.0)
4.7 (1.5)
4.4 (1.4)
4.7 (3.0)
3.7 (1.2)
4.7 (2.0)
3.3 (1.1)
3.8 (1.3)
4.4 (1.8)
4.4 (2.3)

−2.4 (2.1)
−3.9 (3.5)
−2.7 (1.8)
−1.3 (1.2)
−1.8 (2.0)
−2.5 (1.7)
−1.9 (3.2)
−0.9 (1.7)
−3.2 (2.2)
−0.4 (1.5)
−1.3 (1.6)
−2.5 (2.3)
2.2 (0.7)

0.52 (0.25)
0.55 (0.22)
0.72 (0.18)
0.72 (0.15)
0.67 (0.19)
0.66 (0.17)
0.58 (0.23)
0.67 (0.20)
0.71 (0.15)
0.70 (0.15)
0.80 (0.13)
0.50 (0.22)
0.54 (0.25)

5.6 (1.7)
5.5 (2.0)
5.4 (2.1)
4.4 (1.3)
6.0 (2.1)
4.7 (1.2)
4.8 (1.7)
7.3 (2.8)
5.2 (1.5)
6.9 (2.5)
5.2 (1.8)
5.5 (1.9)
7.1 (4.7)

−1.1 (2.7)
2.0 (2.5)
−0.3 (2.3)
−1.4 (2.2)
−1.7 (2.9)
−1.2 (2.0)
1.3 (2.5)
−4.0 (2.6)
−0.1 (2.4)
−5.0 (2.2)
0.1 (2.1)
1.8 (2.5)
−3.2 (3.3)

0.33 (0.24)
0.35 (0.22)
0.53 (0.22)
0.55 (0.20)
0.45 (0.21)
0.41 (0.21)
0.41 (0.22)
0.41 (0.21)
0.41 (0.23)
0.53 (0.21)
0.64 (0.18)
0.30 (0.22)
0.46 (0.26)
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(a)
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(b)

Fig. 7. Relationships between sidelap-mean annual anomalies in Landsat- and MODIS-detected (a) SOS and (b) EOS. Positive anomalies indicate phenology occurred earlier than normal,
while negative anomalies indicate phenology occurred later than normal. Dashed lines are 1:1 and solid lines are reduced major axis (RMA) regression model slopes, where between-site
correlations are statistically signiﬁcant (p b 0.01). RMA slope (β1) and intercept (β0) coefﬁcients are provided with 95% conﬁdence intervals.

the methods and results reported by Melaas et al. (2013a)who developed an algorithm that uses Landsat TM/ETM+ data to detect inter-annual variations in spring and autumn phenology of temperate
deciduous forests at the 30 m spatial resolution afforded by Landsat.
Speciﬁcally, to better understand the utility and information content
of results from this algorithm, we used a variety of independent data
sets to evaluate the quality and character of SOS and EOS dates retrieved
from Landsat imagery in 13 Landsat sidelap regions that span a large
range of North American temperate and boreal forest sub-types.
On average, the LPA successfully detected spring and autumn phenology at any given pixel for approximately two-thirds of the 32 years
included in our analysis at each site. Missing retrievals were largely
caused by clouds and cloud shadows, or by the ETM+ scan-line corrector failure. Interestingly, we found that the frequency of missing values
was only slightly reduced when 30 m results were aggregated to 500 m
spatial resolution. An important practical result from this study is therefore that reliable estimation of land surface phenology at annual time
steps and medium spatial resolution (i.e., 10–30 m) requires denser
within-season time sampling than is currently afforded by Landsat
alone. Fortunately, the successful launch of Sentinel 2A (and in the
near future Sentinel 2B) will address this need. At the same time, because we were able to successfully retrieve SOS and EOS dates for
roughly 20 out of the last 30 years, our results demonstrate that the
LPA provides a useful basis for retrospective analysis of historical changes in spring and autumn phenology over the Landsat record, which was
a primary motivation for developing the algorithm.
A key aspect of the results reported in this paper is that our analysis
is restricted to Landsat pixels located within sidelap regions, where the
likelihood of obtaining cloud-free observations is much higher than in
other locations. For example, in our previous work (Melaas et al.,
2013a) we used a single Landsat scene and were only able to estimate
9 SOS dates and 10 EOS dates (on average) over 30 years at Harvard Forest, while in the current study we detected 19 SOS and 24 EOS dates
across the same geographic area (Table 2). For studies exploring longterm trends analyses or the impacts of interannual climate variability
on phenology, sidelap regions clearly have signiﬁcant advantages.
While it is feasible to apply the LPA outside of sidelap zones, Melaas et
al. (2013a)showed that uncertainty in SOS and EOS detection increases
signiﬁcantly when the number of cloud-free Landsat observations is
below 200. As a result, care should be taken when applying the LPA to

non-sidelap pixels in locations with frequent cloudy conditions (e.g.,
Bartlett and Proctor) or in Landsat scenes where the image archive is
not dense.
A key goal of the analysis presented in this paper was to test how robust and effective the LPA is over a large range of sites in both temperate
and boreal forests. Our results show that there was generally better
agreement between ground observations and Landsat SOS dates than
for EOS dates, both within and across sites included in our study. This result is consistent with previous studies that used moderate spatial resolution satellite remote sensing and is explained by differences in the
structure and ecophysiology of forest canopy dynamics in spring versus
fall (Garrity et al., 2011; Hufkens et al., 2012; Hmimina et al., 2013;
Klosterman et al., 2014; D'Odorico et al., 2015; Nijland et al., 2016). Speciﬁcally, remotely sensed vegetation indices such as the EVI and GCC are
strongly correlated with green leaf area (Huete et al., 2002; Keenan et
al., 2014a). Therefore, the timing of leaf expansion in spring (and associated onset of photosynthesis) in deciduous canopies tends to be captured quite well by EVI from Landsat, GCC from PhenoCams, and
eddy-covariance data (Barr et al., 2004; Richardson et al., 2010;
Keenan et al., 2014b). Further, leaf expansion during spring tends to
be relatively rapid as trees transition from dormancy to active photosynthesis, which provides a distinct signal that is easy to detect from remote sensing. During late summer and autumn, on the other hand,
changes in leaf color (and eventual leaf drop) and associated declines
in EVI, GCC, and GEP are more gradual, and also tend to be quite variable
in space because of species-speciﬁc differences in the timing and controls on leaf aging, senescence, and abscission (e.g., see Fig. 8; Jenkins
et al., 2007; Garrity et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2014). Further, during dry
summers or prolonged periods of drought, remotely sensed greenness
indices and productivity in deciduous forests (e.g., GEP) can become
decoupled. For example, between 2001 and 2003 at Old Aspen in central
Saskatchewan, annual precipitation averaged 263 mm—roughly half the
annual normal total (480 mm between 1994–2015). However, greenness remained close to normal throughout the summer and autumn, despite strong drought conditions that reduced GEP by the summer of
2002 (Barr et al., 2004; Drolet et al., 2005; Krishnan et al., 2006). As a result, EOS in 2003 estimated using the LPA was 32 days late relative to
the timing of EOS estimated from GEP time series (Fig. 3b).
MODIS-derived EOS and SOS dates agreed well with Landsat-derived EOS and SOS dates across all sidelap regions. This result is
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Fig. 8. 2007 smoothed daily time series of the green chromatic coordinate index (GCC; solid green line) and red chromatic coordinate index (RCC; dashed red line), smoothed long-term
average enhanced vegetation index (EVI; solid black line) and 2007 EVI observations (yellow dots) for a single Landsat pixel at the Mammoth Cave PhenoCam site. The solid vertical line
corresponds to the estimated timing of EOS in 2007 according to the Landsat phenology algorithm. The dashed vertical line corresponds to the timing of peak RCC.

consistent with previous ﬁndings by Fisher & Mustard (2007), who
found strong correspondence between long-term average Landsat and
MODIS phenology for forested locations in southeastern New England.
Our results, in combination with those of Fisher & Mustard, (2007) suggest that in areas with signiﬁcant deciduous forest cover (greater than
75 percent), it may be reasonable to gap-ﬁll missing Landsat phenology
dates with MODIS phenology. At the same time, it is important to note
that local disagreement between MODIS and Landsat phenology can
be substantial, because ﬁne-scale controls on microclimatic arising
from topography and land cover introduce variation in phenology at
scales well below the spatial resolution of MODIS. Stated another way,
if landscape-scale patterns are of interest, then land surface phenology
information from MODIS is probably not sufﬁcient. At sites located in
more southern locations, which included substantial proportions of
croplands in the Landsat sidelap regions (e.g., Morgan Monroe and
Mammoth Cave), LPA Results had near-zero bias in spring but were biased late in autumn relative to MODIS. Because harvesting in croplands
tends to be earlier in autumn relative to nearby natural vegetation (e.g.,
Zhang et al., 2006), it is possible that the presence of croplands (which
we exclude from our Landsat sample but is included in the MODIS
ﬁeld of view) is biasing the timing of SOS and EOS dates from MODIS relative to Landsat. Data fusion algorithms such as the Spatial and Temporal Adaptive Reﬂectance Fusion Model (STARFM; Gao et al., 2006) that
blend MODIS with Landsat data provide a potential means of leveraging
the strengths of both Landsat and MODIS. However, because MODIS
data are not available prior to 2000, this approach does not provide a solution for studies focused on retrospective analysis of long-term changes in the growing season of temperate and boreal forests.
Moving forward, results from this work support the utility of land
surface phenology information derived from Landsat for improving information and understanding of ecosystem processes at landscapescales. Speciﬁcally, forest fragmentation arising from land use and disturbance is prevalent across the eastern temperate and boreal forests
of North America — in the United States, 62 percent of forests are located
within 150 m of a forest edge (Riitters et al., 2002). Because of this,
coarse spatial resolution sensors such as MODIS, which integrate surface
reﬂectances over hundreds of meters, are insufﬁcient to monitor ﬁne
scale patterns in land surface phenology arising from land use and
land cover patterns. Moderate spatial resolution instruments such as
the Landsat Operational Land Imager (OLI), which was explicitly designed for applications focused on land use and land cover, are able to

capture and differentiate seasonal dynamics in land surface phenology
at a spatial resolution that is an order of magnitude higher than
MODIS. The results presented in this paper conﬁrm the viability of the
LPA, and lay the foundation for future algorithm development that exploits the growing availability of moderate spatial resolution data
from sensors such as the Landsat OLI and Sentinel 2 MultiSpectral
Instrument.
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